
School Year:

Principal:

School:

You will be selecting school goals connected to the 
Superintendent’s priorities in the following areas: 

• Literacy
• Math
• School Selected-Determined by Local School 

Instructions

Indicate which priority your goal is connected to and 
the actions, and evidence needed to meet the intended 
outcome. The reflection stage will be completed after 
measuring success with your intended outcome.



Goal #1: Literacy

Superintendent’s Priority:

Literacy Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)



Goal #1: Literacy

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #2: Math

Superintendent’s Priority:

Math Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)



Goal #2: Math

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #3: School Selected

Superintendent’s Priority:

School Selected Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)



Goal #3: School Selected

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)


	School Name: Riverside Elementary School 
	Principal Full Name: Shayna Clinkscales
	School Year: 2023-2024
	Superintendents Priority_Goal1: [2. Simplify our foundation for teaching and learning in order to prepare for innovation.]
	Goal1_LiteracyInitiativeGoal: By the end of May 2024, 50% of students in grades K-5 will score at the proficient level or higher in reading as measured by the RI (Reading Inventory).  
	Goal1_CriticalAction: 1) Implement the components of the Reading Workshop Model with fidelity daily to allow for:  - Mini lessons modeling reading strategies and the use of anchor charts. - Differentiated guided/small group instruction using Jan Richardson leveled resources and decodable texts.   - Allow time for students to read independently using individual leveled book boxes/bags and classroom library.  - Utilize technology to support reading skills (iStation, Headsprout, Imagine Learning). - Utilize word study (K-5) using developmental word knowledge survey. 2) Implement the Literacy Initiative (Benchmark phonics/reading) in grades K-2 to build foundational skills, utilizing Orton-Gillingham strategies and Heggerty training.  - Allow for daily word work practice (K-2) during independent practice time. - Daily letter, word, and sentence dictation3) Participate in the data team process to review reading data to monitor student learning and guide instructional planning.  4) Provide on-going teacher collaboration and training to support reading instruction
	Goal1_Evidence: Implementation of all components of the Reading Workshop instructional model:  Daily  Artifacts:  Lesson plans, Anchor charts, Level books, Technology usage, Work session scheduleImplementation the Literacy Initiative (Benchmark phonics/reading) in grades K-2 to build foundational skills, utilizing Orton-Gillingham strategies and Heggerty training: DailyArtifacts: Lesson plans,  Anchor charts, Letters/words, Visuals Implementation of daily read alouds (K-5): DailyArtifacts: Response Journals, Lesson plans, Interest surveys  Participate in the data team process to review reading data to monitor student learning and guide instructional planning: Weekly/Monthly during grade level data team CCCs Artifacts:  Data results/form, Lesson plans, CTLS Provide on-going teacher collaboration and training to support reading instruction: Weekly/MonthlyArtifacts: Agenda/minutes, PL materials, Feedback 
	Goal1_Outcomes: Improve student learning and meeting standards & proficiency levels/fluency as evidenced by:: Student data –common assessments, FRA/RI, EOG and Headsprout and iStation reports Developmental Word study assessments, Phonics assessments, Interims 
	Goal1_Reflection: If our identified goal is met, we will continue the strategies in this plan with fidelity and increase our target goal in order to further improve our school-wide reading proficiency levels.  Should we not meet our identified goal, we will closely review the data and identify successes and areas of need for continued growth  We will then reevaluate strategies in order to make adjustments to our action plan and continue to work towards closing the achievement gap in literacy.
	Superintendents Priority_Goal2: [3. Use data to make decisions.]
	Goal2_MathInitiativeGoal: By the end of May 2024, 50% of the students in grades K-5 will score at the proficient level or higher in math as measured by the MI (Math Inventory). 
	Goal2_CriticalAction: 1) Implement the components of the Math Workshop Model with fidelity  daily to allow for:  - Mini lessons modeling math strategies and the use of anchor charts. - Differentiated guided/small group instruction.   - Allow time for students to build math number sense/fact fluency.  - Utilize technology to support math skills (DreamBox).  2) Utilize the Think-it, Show-it math problem solving strategy.3) Implement the CRA (Concrete, Representation, Abstract) model to support math instruction and build conceptual understanding. 4) Participate in the data team process to review math data to monitor student learning and guide instructional planning. 5) Provide on-going teacher collaboration and training to support math instruction. 
	Goal2_Evidence: Implement the components of the Math Workshop Model with fidelity daily.Artifacts:  Lesson plans, Anchor charts, Manipulatives, Tech usage, Work session schedule Utilize the Think-it, Show-it math problem solving strategy daily during math instructionArtifacts: Lesson plans, Organizer/charts, Number Talks problems Implement the CRA (Concrete, Representation, Abstract) model to support math instruction and build conceptual understanding. Artifacts: Lesson plans, Anchor charts, Manipulatives Participate in the data team process to review math data to monitor student learning and guide instructional planning: Weekly/MonthlyArtifacts: Data results/form, Lesson plans, CTLS Provide on-going teacher collaboration and training to support math instruction.Artifacts: Agenda/minutes, PL materials, Feedback 
	Goal2_Outcomes: Desired Outcome: Improve student learning and meeting standards & proficiency levels Effective differentiated planning Lesson plans aligning the standards, instruction, and assessment  Evidence:  Student data –common assessments, MI, EOG, Interims, and lesson plans 
	Goal2_Reflection: If our identified goal is met, we will continue the strategies in this plan with fidelity and increase our target goal in order to further improve our school-wide math proficiency levels and number sense skills.  Should we not meet our identified goal, we will closely review the data and identify successes and areas of need for continued growth  We will then reevaluate strategies in order to make adjustments to our action plan and continue to work towards closing the achievement gap in math.
	Superintendents Priority_Goal3: [1. Ensure that Cobb is the best place to teach, lead, and learn.]
	Goal3_SchoolSelectedInitiativeGoal: By the end of May 2024, time out of class for discipline referrals will decrease by 25% as measured by the school discipline data. 
	Goal3_CriticalAction: Create a positive learning environment that is well-managed and orderly. Provide a consistent schedule/daily routine. Clearly communicate, practice, and enforce classroom/school expectations.  Reward students for meeting expectations.   Plan for daily morning meeting to implement Second Step program and other activities to help build social, emotional, and relational learning skills.  Implement consistently the PBIS schoolwide plan:  Teach and practice classroom/school expectations.  Use the app to reward points to students for meeting expectations.  Plan class and school incentive activities. Review data, reflect, and implement strategies to improve behaviors.    Provide on-going teacher training to support teachers with positive behavior interventions.    
	Goal3_Evidence: Posted daily schedule and expectations Clear behavior management plan PBIS points/appSecond Step pacing guide, lessons, and materials Professional Development Agenda/minutes, PL materials, Staff Feedback 
	Goal3_Outcomes: Desired Outcome: Less office referrals for level 1 behaviors, positive student interactions, and maximized instructional time Improved behaviors and positive relationships/interactions Evidence: Discipline Data, PBIS Reports, PBIS Events, Behavior Expectations Lesson Plans 
	Goal3_Reflection: If our identified goal is met, we will continue the strategies in this plan with fidelity and increase our target goal in order to further decrease our out of class consequences for discipline referrals.  Should we not meet our identified goal, we will closely review the data and identify successes and areas of need for continued growth  We will then reevaluate strategies in order to make adjustments to our action plan and continue to work towards improving our school climate and discipline referral rate.


